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Introduct ion
Inflat ion is very important In

monetary policy, and it is used to
adjust the salaries and wages
periodically. To calcu late the inflation
the percentage change of Consumer's
Price Index (CPI) is considered. The
CPI is a measu re of change in the cost
of purchasing a fixed basket of goods
and services at a fixed number of
outlets over time, and it is calc ulated
using Laspeyres' price index formula
in whic h the prices of different
commod ities are weighted together
with their shares of cons umption. In
Sri Lanka, Colombo Consumer' s
Price Index (CCrI) has been used as
an officia l measure of inflation since
1953 cons idering 1952(=100) as the
base year. To calculate CC PI five
major baskets of goods were used
such as Food , Clothing, Fuel and
Light, Rent, Miscellaneous, and the
weighing pattern is based on the
Colombo Family Budget Survey of
1949- 1950. Since the index is very
old it cou ld not represent the current
consumer pr ice changes effect ively.
So the new index called New
Colo mbo Consumer's Price Index
(CCPI(N)) with hase year 2002(= 100)
is implemented to get good price
sensitivity and as a better consumer
price indicator. The CCP I (N) is
ca lculated using 10 major groups such
as ( i) Food and Non -Alcoholic
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Beverages, (i i) Clothing and
Footwear, (iii) Housing, Water,
Electricity Gas and other Fuels, (iv )
Furnishing, H/H Equipment and
Routine Maintenance of the House.
(v) Health
(vi) Transport, (v ii) Comm unicat ion,
(v iii) Recreation and Culture, (ix)
Education and (x) Miscellaneous
Goods and Services and based on year
2002 weights.

In the literature the Johansen Co
integration is applied to test the long
run relationship between two
stationary time ser ies. and unit root
test is wide ly used to test the
stationarity of the time ser ies. The
stationary linear combination is ca lled
the co integratin g equation.
Benbo uziane and Bcnamar (2004)
have identified a co integration
relat ionship between money supply
and CPt where money supply is the
tota l amount of money ava ilable in all
econo my at a particular point in time.
Since it affec ts the price level and
inflat ion, changes in money supply
have been monitored by public and
pr ivate-sector analysts.
The aim of this study is to find the
relationship between the two price
indices using the ava ilable data from
2003-2008. A long-run relationship is
investigated by applying the Johansen
Co integration test, and short-run
relations hip is investigated by Error-
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Correcti on mode l. Eviews software is
used to analyze the data . Since eePI
is rep laced by the new eePI (N) in
Sri Lanka, it is important to
investigate whether there is any
sign ifica nt relati onship between these
two indices.

Methodology
The dat a for C PI and CC PI (N» were
collected from the website of the
Depa rtment of Census and Statistics
and Monthly Bullet in issued by the
Centra l Bank of Sri Lanka . CC PI
conta ins 5 maj or groups and the new
Colombo Consumer' s Price Index
(CC PI(N» conta ins I0 major gro ups
as stated above. First data were
transformed by laking the natural log.,
and then to understand the pattern of
data. time series plots of the
loga rithms of two series were used .
The Augment Dickey-Full er (ADF)
test was applied to test the stationarity
of the logarithm of the two series.
Since the two series were integrated
of the same order. the co integrat ion
test was applied . Co integrat ion
re lationships were analyzed using
Johansen co integ ration test and the
stationarity of the linear combination.
Since the co integration was observed.
the Error Correction Mode l (ECM)
was . fitted. ECM was used to
investigate the short-run relationships
between the two series. and to predict
Colombo Consumer's Price Indices.

Results a nd Discussion
The upward trends in the time series
plots (Figure I-Appendix) of the
loga rithm of the CC PI (LCCPI) and
loga rithm of the CC PI (N) (LCC PI
(N» ind icate that they are not
stationa ry . The critica l values of the
va riables LCCPI (N) and LCC PI are
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larger in abso lute va lue than the AD F
test value at the 5 % significance level
also con firm that the da ta are non
stationa ry. Since the series conta ins
trend. "intercept and trend" option
was used for the unit root test . The
first d ifference was appl ied to make
dat a stational)' . Then the crit ica l
va lues of the first difference of the
va riables are less in abso lute value
than the AD'" test valu e at the 5 %
significance level. Thi s indicates the
stationarity of the two series. and
hence the variables LCCP I(N) and
LCCPI are said to be cointegrated of
order I. i.e. I( I). Figure 2 (Appendi x)
presents the overla id plots of
LCCP I(N) and LCC PI after applying
the first d ifferen ce in the same graph.
and it also demonstrates the co
integration relationship between the
two series To confirm this, Johansen
co integration test and the A DF test of
res iduals were used. Since the
Like lihood rat io of the first two Eigen
va lues are greate r than the critical
va lues at the 5 % significance leve l. it
can be concl uded that there is a long
run relationship between LCC PI(N )
and LCCPI.

Using the normalized co integration
coeffic ients the co integration
regre ssion can be written as LCC? I
(N) ~ 0.882661 LCC PI - 2.49189 0.
This shows . that a I % increase in
LCC PI increases LCCPIN by 0.88 %.
and therefore the change of increase
in LCC PIN is less with co mpared to
LCCPI. Then the error co rrection
model (ECM).
O(LCCPI N) ~ - 0.0369'( LCCPIN(
I) - 0.8827'LCCPI(·I ) + 2.4919 ) +
0.1 167*D(LCC PIN(- 1)) + 0.2207
' O(LC C PIN(-2) +
0.420 I'D(LCCP IN(-3)) +
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0.1 I IS' D(LCCPI(- I)) - 0. 1299
'D(LCCPI(-2)) - 0. IIS 5'D(LCCPI(
J)) + 0.0046.
is fined to determine the short- run
relationship between LCCPJ(N} and
LCePl, where D( .} represents the
change in the respect ive variable . This
model suggests that about 4 % of
disequilibrium "corrected" each
month by changes in LCCPI (N), and
about 4 1% of disequilibrium
"corrected" each month by changes in
LCepl. Now by using ECM.
predicted CCPI (N) values were
obtained, and plotted (Figure 3
Appendix) to compare them with
actual values. It shows that there are
some slight dev iations from actual
values durin g September 2004 to June
2009. and aga in September 2008
afterwards. One of the reasons for
these deviations may be the change of
increase in t e cPIN is less with
compared to LeCpI.
Appe nd ix

Co nclusion

The co-integratio n analysis with
monthIy data over the period from
March 2003 to April 2008 shows that
there is a I ( 1) co integrat ion
relationship between CCPI (N ) and
CCPI. However the change of
increase in LCCPI(N) is less wit h
compared to Le Crl. This also
indicates from the predicted values
obtained by the error correction
model.
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